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Palm oil (PO) is one of the tropical oils having high saturated fat to create sufficient solid fat in liquid oils to provide structure for margarins and many other food products. After reduction of TFA in the products with the beginning of 1994, PO has widely been used in the product formulations, generally after interesterification, due to its naturally high SAFA that form solid fat crystals at refrigerator- and room temperatures which can contribute to a preferred spreadability and a “butter-like” texture of margarine. The products are then rich in palmitic acid and there are no studies reporting adverse effects of interesterified fats rich in palmitic acid on risk factors for cardiovascular disease or diabetes. 
PO import in Turkey as crude state started in the beginning of 1970 for oleochemistry and soap making purpose due to the absence of suitable technology to remove high FFA. The first company importing PO as edible prupose was TURYAG (Henkel’s Oils&Fats and Detergent Company) where it was used in Ghee production after refining and removing its carotenoids by light hydrogenation. Its use increased after 1980 with the RBD POl trade and fractionation. Interesterification and usage of palm kernel oil in margarine and bakery products encouraged the producers to use more PO in the product formulations. The main jump in its usage were observed after publishing adverse effect of TFA on cardiovascular diseases in mid 1990. In Turkey, TFA percentages in the products started to be reduced in 1999 and was lowered below 1% in table margarines in 2006. By the initiative of MUMSAD in 2007, a “No Trans” labelling was let the producers use by Food Authorities for the products having less than 1%. These products have been called as “Modern Margarine” which have five specific criteria: no TFA, no cholesterol, totally vegetable, SAFA content almost  same with liquis oils and giving 40% less energy than liquid oils gives. After removing TFA from margarine composition, Palm oil and derivatives import which was 323 Mtons in 2002 has been increased to 521 Mtons in 2012. 


